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SUPPLEMENT

No. 1094

Drawing Pirs

FILES
Harp File, No. 30
Wire Hook, No. 6067

$1 38 per gross

$0 42 per doz.
3 63 per gross

INK STANDS AND BOTTLES
Crescent, Automatic
Yale, ".6
Bankers' Inks

KEY RINGS, (Chain)

LIQUID SLATING

. $4 75 per doz.
7 30 "

. 60 "6

$2 25 per gross

. I 10 per quart

LETTER SCALES
Victoria Postal Scales
8-oz. Letter Scales

$3 00 each
1 60 "

LETTER COPYING PRESSES
American, lOxl5 . . $16 50 each
Ritchie XX, 13x22 . . 2650

" " 12x20 . 14 00
" " 12x18 . . 13 00
" " 9xl4 . 7 00

Ritchie B.B.10x12 . . 7 00
" 10x12 . 500
S 9x11 . . 4 00

4982
502
503
506

PEN WIPERS
$2 75 per doz.

2 00
2 60
290 "

SCRIBBLING BOOKS
MNTERNATIONAL

200 Page . . . . 32c. per doz.
109 " . . . 20c.

#DLE HOUR
200 Page
100 "l

3!4 x 8
3y• x 6/3
34 x 6
4!/ x 7S.
4¼4 x 5Y2

. . .31c. per doz.
19c.

SCRIBBLING PADS
. 22c. per doz.

. lic.
. lic.

. 22c.
. 22c.

POCKET SCREW
Nickle plated .

SPONGE CUPS
No. 1 Crescent, with snonge
3 inch Plain
3 inch Fluted

Pads

".

DRIVERS
90c per doz.

$5 20 per doz.
50 "
;0 "

STAMP BOXES
No. 6531, Cedar,

SLATES
'Noisëless, Single, 6 x 9

" Double, 8 x 12

TRACING PAPER
36 Inch Rolils

About 24 yards to Roll

No. 2
" 3.

. $1 40 per doz.

$1 02 per doz.
2 75 "

45c. per Roll

UMBRELLA RINGS
$1 20 per gross
1 40 "

PEN RACKS
$1 75 per doz.
360 "

48 "
1 00 "

PLAYING CARDS

RUBBER ERASERS
10% off regular list

RULERS
10% off regular list

SUSPENSION RING

POKER COUNTERS
Soft Rubber, in Boxes of 200 assorted

Colors
50 White,. 25 Red, 25 Blue . $1 85 per Box

NOTE PAPERS
In 1< Ream packages, Sm. 8vo.

1. 95 per doz. Qu'Appelle
Alabaster .

Monastic .
Exhibition, La. 8vo. ft., 31b.
Queen City, La. 8vo., 41b.

"' " "" 51b.

One Pound Note. ft., 41b.
Nolio Mills, La. 8vo., ft.. 61b.

S"" "6 11 51b..
$1 10 per M. Eglantine, La. 8vo., ft., 41b.

$062
I 15
1 15

35
50
58
43
66
56-
56

I *~ V'X~ - q
6

i

CARD RACKS
$2 31 per doz.

No. 4912 .
" 79

38.
"639

Rajah'

Assorted

Ream
"1

"4

"4

"1
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our Spring imports will arrive
early in May we have decided to
offer special prices on some of our
lines, as per list hernwith. These
prices are practically at cost, and
cash must accompany order . . .

Parties wishing to avail themselves
of these prices should do so at once as

THESE PRICEeS ARE. CANCEM9ED

on April lst

EEEEEEE
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...SOLIDIFIED...

Paragon Tablet Gum
THE BEST AND STRONGEST TABLET GUM ON THE MARKET.

I) tS l 5 li t8 - 12 -WS( 2 I/ ad0

P0 IUNI1) '11N S.

We are...

SOLE

CANADIAN

AGENTS.

PRICE, 40c. lb. 50 lb. lots, 38c.
F.O.B. TORONTO.

100 lb. lots, 32c.

JAPAN £\ESE
LETTER BOO55

1000-Page : PRICE $2.00 Each
Or $22.32 Per Dozen.

WRITING
TABLE TS

ARE

Jxsu'RP.SED

MERCANTILE
BLOTTING

\\C have still a small stock

of the above grade on h:ad

and as we vill be uînable

to place this Iality on the

narket at present prices when

stock is exhausted 'ticustomît-

ers wotuld find it to their

interests to order ait oce...

SAMPLES and PRICES.

IN Red,
Green.
Puirpie.

Orange
and White.
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Devane's Inks

PRICE kI1T.

WRITING INK. COPVING INK.

4 oz. $0 42 do/. 5 oz. $0 84 doz.

8 84 " 10
16 - 1 6s 20)"

32

40

1 68

S00. '36 30

THESE PRICES ARE NET.

Compare the above Prices with other Price Lists.

Stephen's Inks.
Ilie IlIlack Writing.............ua.... s per doz.

. ................ p.. ts.. . . .
" " .............. p;nts... 2 oX "

........ .......... <4 pints... i on "

..................... o.. ; 0x lper gro.
"inin; r, p ........ 2 " ., "'

" " " Patent Top .......: -l .. . .; .g(
" Conlihined..... .............. 2 t .,.... lo per doz.

Vioilet Ilack copying......... ..... , "
llnet ii;ack Copying...................qfu;arts ... 6 ju

. . . . s its . . . 4j. . .............. . . . X o
. ................ . pint... z 0

" " " .................... e OZ... : oo "
Tres Noir Writing ...................... 8 oo per gr>.

" "Pain rip.... ... ... 00 "
" Patent Top ........ : " .... .4 "

Scarlet Inik for Steel iens.... .........hîuarts ... 6 so per doz.
.............. pints..... o

....... ..... i nts,. 2 oo "

........ 4 - .. oo "

..............4 oz*;,... .. a <x,

.............. 207z...... 1 00
oz. glass stop, facy.. 2 .;0

'Assorted Colored Inks. ;: Plain ..... ............ oo
a oz.. glass stop. fancy ... 2 o-z

?latve. Crinson. Mlagenta. Violet. Gircen and Iurple.

N.B.*THESE PRiCeS ARE NET.

j+mm

I4ØÔÔÔ# /wr
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FORESIGHT.

M ONF.V, says the ancient proverb,
inakes the nare to go. Blut there

is one mental quality which goes amuch
further in facilitating business progress -
that is, making the mare lo go than even
the material money : that is, foresight.
Foresight alone wl accomplish more than
a bank reserve alone ; but by foresight plus
the other advantage aliost anything can be
achieved. By the terni foresight is implied
a dual quality. 'ie first aspect is the

power- to look ahead and to gauge probable
future circunstances fron present surron d-
ings the second is the ability to mtoiil
intervening events so as to make then con-
ducive to the end foreseen and desired.
It ieans perception and organlization.
They are the qualities which m>ake equally
your successful statesman, warrior, financier,
or business man. If any one departnient
of a works suffers under the infliction of a
controller deficient in foresight, it imposes a
drag tipon every wheel and keeps things at
a standstill. Don't have people about you
whose vision is limited to the end of their
nose, or at least ilever place thum in
authority. They may be good enough for
typesetters, or for laying in sheets to a
machine, or for posting daybooks and
ledgers. when overlooked by somebody with
greater capacity, but are not fit fer depart-
mental work. How often do wc sue ini the
printing office machines waiting for forms,
forins waiting for papier, or a whole c for-

varding deipartiiient temporarily idle
whilst tons of work is blocked on its pro.
gress thither by soie tritling matter that, a
a little foresight vouild have reiVo\ved or
prevented ' \nd what an opposite picture
is presented in the establishment where real
organization prevails, with smart men in
charge of all departnents, whose ideas are an
hour, a day, a week, or a month ahead of
their surroundings, and one suprem>e look-a-
head manager over all i In so<me great
works it is expected that the one hcad
shall supply aill that is needed of foresight,
and that one head is surrouvnded hy a set

of dummies who look to hii for guid-
ance upon every trivial detail. Such one-
inan establishments mi' succeed, but they
are iniserably handicapped. They cannot
be said to be "organized," for they de-

pend upon one man's . >continuity: remove
that and they collapse. Efficient organisa-
tion means this---that thoulh the head be
temporarily reinoved the work does not
suffer. Each branci of it is commanded hv
a capable head, inibted with or inspired by
the saine spirit of foresight as the supreme
head itself. Iii other words, complete fore-
sight provides not only for the fulfilment of
its own (uties, but also stipports itself by
wlhat mnay be appropriately called a suries of
understudies. Wlien we hear people s,.y of
a certain house, " Give your orders to So-
and-so, for vou are sure to have thcm
carried through right and up to tine
when yoti find papermiakers, machine
iakers, in>k makers, and all the rest of their
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class strugglng to secuire such a house's
orders, !be sure that that liouse is con
trolled iby foresiht. Cstoniers feel con-
fidence in having their needs supplied the
manufacturer or nierchant is confident of
receiving his account on its due day. E.

T E accompanying cut vill readil.

explain the many îndvantages to

le derived by those using this 'urse.

1 i

. . . \\e carry a full range of these

lurses, at prices ranging fromn $2.50 a
dozen up to $64.oo a dozen. AIl silver

motntings and warranted

STERLING SILVER.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS.

Buntin, Reid & Co.
TORONTO.

PIATID

THE

CANo

PuRUeE

PAPER IN PARIS.

T H . total consumption of paper in the
city of' Paris is estiii:ted at 5oo tons

dailv, and 500 paper mills in the provinces
manage to prosper, says the l 'es/ern
S/a//ner. A\ paper mianufacturer lias to

purchase part of the raw nmaterial rags, old
paper, chemicals, etc., in P'aris ; that ncans
t ranîspo îrt expenses to his mnills in the

provinces: when the paper is fnished
the mnaker has to pav carriage fron the

provines to i'aris, as well as - Octroi - dues.
Superior foreign paper, known as - papier
de luxe, which is largely imported into
France, has to pay about 5s. per cwt. duty.
There is no paper mill inside the " Octroi
zone of l'aris. 'The want is now being tsup-

plied Iby a Belgian company, that is erecting
a mill on the baniks of the Seine. near the
Trocadero. It can therefore have its rags.
refuse paper, and chemicals free of the
barrier tax, and Vill have to ncet only the
import duty on pulp, but it bas the advan-
tage of its market being ready close at band
for its mantfactured paler, has the river
Seine and its barge facilities, that communi-
cate withi Belgitm, Holland and (Gernmany,
to obtain coal and pulp at a clcaper rate.
'l'e new miiill lias sectured the patent rigbts
of sonie improved finishing machinery, and
will start with a daily output of twelve tons.

All will depend on the quality of its produce
and the price ; the latter is now reduced to
such an extent that further cutting down
seemîîs to be absolutely impossible. It is,
however, the opinion of sonie experts that
the want of suitable water, of cheap fuel, and
of cieap labor will outweigli the advantage
derived fron saving the cost of transporta-
tion to l'aris.
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Duplicôting

\rl i .

WASHES OFP LIKE A SLATE.

T HEE m is a lay. Pad, and is capable of giving as many as 50

good copies fromu a Tpyewritten letter with ordinarv ribbon. l'o those

who have use for circular work, the Erthograph vill give as good satisfaction as
a higher priced duplicating apparattis.

WHEN YOU

REQUIRE (00

OF ANY KIND

FOR ANY PURPOSE

Write to us. We wil be pleasei

to furnish Sanmples andi Quotations.

PRINTING INK.

A L. the printing ink with which the
United States (invernmiient prints its

paper noney, says the ./ornn, is made by
Oie man. l'he father of the present manu-
facturer, a .IMr. Eddy, inventedi the ink, but
lie iever told anyone how the ink vas made
until just before lie died, when he let his
son into the secret of its composition. Had
a fatal accident happened to the inventor
before le told his son about the ink, the
(;overnient printer would have been in a
dilemmiia, for .ir. Eddys invention is the only
kind of ink that will print on the peculiar
surface of the fibre of which the Govern-
nmentl note-paper is made. The present Mr.
Eddy employs only six men in the manu-
facture of his ink, and none of them is
in the secret, not one of themi has yet
seen Mr. Eddy in the interesting act of
mixing the ingredients of which the ink is
composed. le locks himiiself up in his
rooni two weeks in everv year, and it is then
and there that lie mixes stuff enough to
supply the (;overtnment with ink for the
enisuing tvelve months, and receives for this
£ o.ooo a year.
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Printers
i Publishers

This Issue of PAPER AND INK is printed

SPECIAL COATED LITHO.
24 x .38. -80 LSS.

PRIGE 8 2'c. bB.
NETT. F.O.B. ToRONTO.

Please look through the pages of this Issue carefully and note the
effects of cuts and half-tones on this paper.

Tihis is ntu a .ui' I.nt. 'ut :na i ýt aii lor us1. Secia sizes atui wesits t rder, if i ut tiientt 'taotuieics

Satnric sheets. c.ireflly rolicJ., will l'c traticJ un apphtratiun. Try this aper feer fine <.atal.a):nte WVurk.

on our
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WHITING PAPER GOMPANY'S

Fine
Papetries

Ion%

Stock No. 00 WHITE 3
444 5020-ROSE 135C. each

New kines

New tyles

New Ideas
FOR 96

Stock No. 220.- 42C. each-$4.5o Per Dozen

We are agents

for Canada for

these. .

FINE
PAPERS

Stock No. 215 and 217-42C. each---$4.5o Per Dozen
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PRESERVATION OF COUNTLESS
NEWSPAPEIRS.

IT is generally known that at the Iritish
M[useumiî is Ireserved a c(o>py of every

newspaper publisled iii the United Kingdomn
and that the collection of early newspapers
is unique, having never suffered bv fire or
accident. But probably few people hve ever
thouhlît of, mu ci less realized, the immense
amount of labor involved in keeping up the
collectioni, in binding, classifying and pre-
serviiig the papers ready for use in the news-

paper reference roon.
Aniyone wio lias lad occasion to conîsult

the iiewspaper files knows how simple it is.
He walks into a conifortable rooi, and fills
up a fori with the naime and date of the
journal lie wisles to consuit. It nay be one
of tI earliest papers published, a cenitury or
lialf a ceitury old, or it may be oie of recent
issue, but in anv case it is placed hefore hii
in a few minutes, and lie is free to pore over
its contents as long as lie likes. When lie
lias dloie witli it, back it goes to the cala-
comhs blow, where are miles upon illes of

passages in which the newspapers are kept.
An average of 546 iapers a day are

receive(l at Ile iiiuseum ; these are sorted.
folded and registered, and a watcli lias to be
kept to sec that every paper coies tlat
ought to comie. Should any fail to arrive,
the publislier lias to be written to, and, if
necessarv, tlircateied with pains and penal-
ties; and so carefilly is aIl this done that
during a period of maniy years there arc
scarcely lialf a dozen mîissing >papers.

If we can iake ourselves agrecal to the
gentleman ii charge of this departmienit we
muay find ourselves walkinig along passages
linied witi bulky voluies, edgcewise, fromîî
iloor to ceiliii or, ratlier, wlat would be
tIe ceiliiig if there were one, for these stor-
age places are on a curious principle.

Tle pissages-they are niot roois- are
oie above the other, tliree deep, and instead

.of intervening iloorings there are iron grat-
in. fs so tliat the liglit of day comiies tliroigli
tIe roof and linds its way down IoI the base-
mîîenît. It is curious t1 look upi froimI the

gfrounid floor at thle uipper stories, wailled withi
books. and listen to tIe patter of tIe feet of
the assistants, wiho are conîstanîtly ioving
about fetching or returniing books.

'le only liglit used is tle light of day and
the onily heat is fromî underground hot water
pipes whicli are outside tle building. On a
foggy day tle place is in darktness, and it is
impossible to get any books. iut if for anyv
purpose it is necessary to peneietrate tle
labyrinîth of passages, tIe only liglit allowed
is a lamp carefully fasteied with a Chubb's
Iock, wliclh is lighted aid locked by tle
superintendent.

To these safeguards is attributed tIe fact
that tIe library lias escaped catastrophe froi
lire. Only once lias there beeti Ile least
danger. That vas over thirty yeurs agu,
wlieti a fire occurred in tle buookbitiders'
shop. and sone ialf-a-dozei books were
destroyed and otlers injured.

Ail Ile bookkbitiding is done on tIe
premises. and, with so imany newspapers to
be biounîd, there is quite a glut of binîding.
hie iiewspapers accuiulate so fast that it is

impossible to keep pace witi Ile work, and
onie secs iige biundiles of papers stored
away in odd corners. Tlie systei pursued is
that papers as tlicy arrive are placed in pigeon
loles until a " bindable - quantity is accumn-
ulated ; theil tliey arc tied up in buidles, and
h aviig been bound, are traisferred to the
permanent shelves, of whicl there are more
miles than oie wouild care to ieasure. It
is onie of the statistical facts aboit tle
iuseuim which has been accepted as unti-
douted, that there are over thirt-tvirec
miles of slielves stored witli books.-Prn-
ing Times mad Li/igrapheur.

It is stated that tie world consumes
4,ooo,ooo steel pens daily.
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DISHONORING DRAFTS.

A iARGiii, iniber of wholesale houses

Who have been subjected to a great
deal of annoyance in the treatient of drafts

by out-of-towin custoiers, Vill fully enldorse
tle sentiments expressed bl the (/ùcago
Appare/ Gae//e : that journal says - There

are too niny who are injuring tiemselves
irreparably by refusing to hinor drafts that
are drawniiii upon theni for bills that are due.

There are few things that will aroise a mian
to a state of greater disgust toward a cus-
tomier than to have a draft tliat lias belen
honestly drawnî returied uiîpaid. .\i
account is overdue. and a statenient is sent
whiich savs that uiless a remittance is made
before a certain date a draft will be drawn
for the amouint. No attention is paid to
this, which the seller takes as ieaning that
the draft vill be honored, and consequently,
whei the time allowed has elapsed, a draft
is made, only to be returnîed in nine cases
out of ten without comment. It is lot

only an unbusinesslike transaction, but it
is a positive insuli to the wliolesaler to
treat his requests in such a manner.

Freluenltyv Ile most trivial and absurd
excuses are given for dishinoring drafts.
A claim of 50 or 75 cents for freiglit, if the
goo(ls were to be deilivered. or a similar
amoutnt for damaged goods or soniething
of that kind but even aillowing that the

claiimî mlay be a just one, is it lot a thou-

sand tiies better and more honorable to

pay the full anount of Ie draft, notify the
house of tle sliglt discrepaicy or over-
looked rebate and politely recquest an
adjustnieit ? There is niot a respectable
house in tIe country that vould not see

that the claini met withl an imniediate
recognîiitioni. Buvers fail to appreciate hie
aîmoyance that it gives sellers as well as
banks by havimg drafts returned wlien they

are rightfullv due, and should mcet with

prompt acceptanîce and paymenît. To say
that you ' have written' or 'will settle with

their travelling representative ' are paltry and
lame excuses, and only hurt you in miany
Vays and put vou umder suspicion as Ibeing

a man vho desires to be unfair and tricky
in) business affiairs. Enideavor to err on
the side of the right and vou will always be
fairly dealt with.

COMPETITION.

A GRE.T deail is said about the growth
of competition, but, as a miatter (if

fact, i is no greater to-day than il ever was.
I ndeed, if there has been any change ai all,
there lias bcen a decrease, because it is
casier now than ever before to get the
necessiries and luxuries of life. The
niethods of competition have, however,
changed verv materialiv, and lie who canniot
change with the times, biut clings to old-
fashioied mnethods and old fashioned
notions, cannot iicet the comîpetition of
the present day, however well lie might
have been adapted to icet that of a
generation or two ago. It takes a broader,
a bolder and a quicker man to make a coi-
nmercial success now than it did in the last
century, and the slow-going, over-cautious
trader is out of place. The commercial

spirit of to-day is n(ot the commercial spirit
of the middle ages. It is not so sordid nor
so narrow, and the leaders of industrv and
trade are not the descendants of tleir
ancient IIredecesso>rs. They are the descen-
dants of Ie warriors, the fighting men
whose opportunities have been practicaly,
obliterated ly ilie evolutioi of civilization.
I.osingî the opportunity of war, tieir restless
and enterprising spirits have sent them into
tle less sanguinary paths of industry and
trade, but thev have brouglt with themi the
tie fighter's force and activity-the genius
of gCneralshîip. They have exchanged the

competition of war for that of industry, and
there is no disputing the faic-t that they îmake
thilngs imove. ---E.v.
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RANDOM READINGS.

OvîtR 400 patents have been taken out ii

England for the manufacture of paper, and
more than 500 in this country.

IN many parts of China paier shirts are
used by the natives. They are said to 1:e
iuch warner in cold weatther than cotton.

Tii.: first paiper mill in .\merica was set

up in Roxborough, near Philadelpia, in
1690, by Wivllia liradford and \illiam
Rittenhouse.

JON WAræta was the first to intro-

duce a style called the E/ruiscan, in which
the designs are carried out in their own
colors in place of gilt.

Sn.i.:NCi is the element inl which great
things fashion themselves together. that at

length they may emerge, fuill formed and
majesti , into the delight of life, which they

are thenceforth to rie.

MANy of the works prior to the Fifteenth
Century which have been handed down to

us are of a devotional character, gorgeous
in velvet, studded with jewels, with bosses
of gold and silver, and rich in ornamentation
of every kind.

Tm: following placard was recently found
on a church door in a Montana mining
town :" Notice--'here will be preaching
in this house, Providence permitting, Sun-
day ; and there wili be preaching here,
whether or no, on the Sunday following
upon the subject: < He that believeth and
is baptizcd shall be saved, and he hat be.
lieveth not shall be damnned at precisely half

past 3 in' the afternoon.

Smyth-" What docs a typewriter cost ?
\ythe--" Well, mine cost me a divorce

-111(l $1o,ooo ainiolny."

Fountain Pens

THE

Hard Rubber

CO ASEPI4 CARAT
GOLD PEN

I AL' ~UII

If

We carry these
Pen s in stock in the
following ; zes :

No 0 . . 90c, each,

or $9.60 a dozen.

No. 1 . . $1.00 each,
or $10.80 a dozen.

No. i . . $1.00 each.
or $10.801 a dozen.

Sole Canadian Agente

Buntin, Reid & Co.



PAPER AND INK.

Fi«'R En:UNr consideration of a thinr wears

off the strangencss of it, and shows it ii

several lights and various ways of appear-
ance to the view of the mind.

:N·rE'aI. and physical occupation is an
absolute necessity if the constitution is to
be kept in healthy working order: and this
applies e<ually to both sexes. ihe human
economy will rust out before it will wear

out, and there are more killed by idleness
than by liard work. Human energy must
have soie outlet, and if that outlet is lot
work of soine kind, habits arc ac<luired
that are ilot alwavs condlucive to long life.

DRUMMER NEVER HEARD OF
THEM.

B ISHOI' \\'\TERSON 
is so well

known in Louisville that the follow-
ing anecdote, which evidences his keen sense
of humor, will be read with pleasure

Bishop \\atterson is not only the crack
fishernan of all the clergy, but the best
story teller. The bishop tells a story of
how the drummer on the train mistook hii
(the bishop) for another commercial tour-
ist, and asked him if lie represented a big
house.

"liggest on carth," said the bishop.
" \\'hat's the niame of the firm ? queried

the drummer.
Lord & Chtirch," replied the imperturb-

able bishop.
" Hum: ' Lord & Church '? Never heard

of it. Got branch houses anywhere ?"
" Branch houses all over the world."
"'I'hat's queer. Never heard of 'em. Is

it boots and shoes ?
" No."
"Hats and caps ?"
Not that cither.-

"Oh, dry goods, I suppose?
'ell," said the bishio), "some call it

lotionis."--Louisville Times.

ATHER

NOVEkTIES

We are carrying
the Largest and

Best assorted

stock of

FINE

HIGH

GRADE

Purses
AND

Pocket
Books
EVER
SHOWN
IN
CANADA

Every Stailoner that has his estab-
lishment strictly up-/o-date should see our
Ine.

ALL CORRESPONDENCE ANSWERED



M. Myers & Sons
Birmingham, - England.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS:

BUNTIN, REID & CO., TORONTO.

Winnipeg and North West Teritories: • THE FERGUSON CO., Ltd., WINNIPEG.

WE ARE
MA NUFA CTURERS

NVELO PES
0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Special Facilities for Hand-made Work.

We iivite inspection ot our man iles fi

And will be pleased to mail Sample> on request.

QUOTATIONS FURNISHED FOR MAKING ENVEIOPES FRO PARTIES OWN PAPER.



B ARGAIN LIST..
Secono-bano'

FOR SALE BY
ISiacbtncrv

feomirnon 9rzer'Jeuppjy <6
12 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO

10 x 15- OSHAWA GORDON, with Steam Fixtures E

lOxI5 CANADIAN GORDON, with Stean Fixtures
Throw off

7 x Il OSHAWA GORDON, with Steamn Fixtures

7 x Il 12 BEAVER, with Throw=off and Steam
Fixtures

Il x 15 KIDDER, with Steam Fixtures. This
Press will print paper from the roll. Very
suitable for Dodgers, Laundry Lists and
similar work

31 x 47 110E DRUM CYLINDER. Raçk and Screw
distribution. Wire Springs. Rçcently over=
hauled, and will do first=ciass newspaper
work

-¡·¡, Alac·/illes /ierini.i

,di' Vi are in/h I hl/i

orkinig ol'ler, aii

ilar be inspec/ed al

@@

4/s// si ilanr' of /1he a1ov' ai close

p)ries for spo/ cash, or canU o/fer
on /iberal /ine paien/s. Pri'ces
oi appliua/iut. <ir)eli^·<e'' /Uih/- /.

DOMINION PRINTERS'
SUPPLY CO.

12 MELINDA STREET

TORONTO


